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Welcome Rebecca
Meet Rebecca Amy, the newest

member to the CFTH coaching team.
She will be joining us as a part-time

coach and will eventually be offering
massage and other treatments to help

you with recovery and
maintenance.Becky has this to say: 

SEPTEMBER IS HERE
August had everyone back and some fun stuff happening at CFTH. A Pool WOD, informal

gathering at The Bottle Shop, and schedule changes. Now, September has arrived and
everyone is getting back into the swing of their routines. Classes are full, and energy is high
- let's keep this momentum going! We have lots of new faces around the box, members and

coaches, so be sure to say hello to anyone you don't know! We have more events and
excitment coming this month plus some important info about nutrition and training - read on

to find out what to expect!

“After a few months of travelling, qualifications and

competitions, I am very excited to be joining the strong

community at CrossFit Tay Ho. If I’m not coaching, training or

drawing anatomy you’ll probably find me colour coding skipping

ropes or taking apart a rowing machine.See you on the WOD floor

Tay Ho ”



The Open is Coming
The Open is CrossFit's largest all-

inclusive event that unites local
communities around the world. During

this five-week competition, ordinary
people accomplish more than they
thought possible. The 2020 Open

begins this October (2019). We will be
sending out more information as the

dates near. For now, learn about what
the Crossfit Open is and why you

should join!

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO

Pool WOD
In August we moved out of the box and

headed to the pool! We squatted and
lunged and snatched all while

swimming laps (or jumping rope for
non-swimmers). It was such a success
and so much fun, we will be doing it
again on Saturday, September 14th -

sve the date!
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Wish these Virgos and Leos a happy day next time you see them!

Chelsea Nguyen - 9/4
Rainer Brohm - 9/15
Katie McGrain - 9/15

Kal Albader - 9/17
Jim Li - 9/17

Atom Jung - 9/22
Yasin Abbasi - 9/22

Lews McClean - 9/25
Ed Wade - 9/25

 
Save the Date Congratulations

Pool WOD Part 2 & Social -
Saturday 9/14

More wedding bells - Kai and Caryn
got married in South Africa!

https://games.crossfit.com/announcement/11768/open


PSA: Classes are Full -
Be Mindful!

Almost all of our classes are at
capacity. It's amazing that we have so

many people coming  to classes so
regularly. Please be mindful about
cancelling. When you cancel last
minute, it doesn't give the wait list

people enough time to get to the box. 
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NUTRITION AND TRAINING
Nutrition and training can be a minefield. 

With so much information available, it’s easy to get lost and not start at all. 
 

CrossFits fundamental principle reads as follows:
Eat meat and vegetables, nuts and seeds, some fruit, little starch and no sugar. Keep
intake to levels that will support exercise but not body fat.
 
This lays a great foundation and sets a good standard for any and all athletes. The problem
lies in the fact we are all different and have different and unique needs. Before jumping head
first into a diet/nutrition plan and counting your calories and macros - there is a small trick to
working out the right portion size for your meals using your hand:
 

Your palm determines your protein portions. 
Protein sources should come from lean meats, 
fish and eggs where possible.

Your fist determines your vegetable portions. 
Vegetables should be fresh and colorful like:
 Broccoli, pepper, carrots, squash, green beans. 

Your cupped hand determines your 
carbohydrate portions. 
Carbohydrate sources should be monitored 
closely and where possible stick to 
beans, grains, quinoa, brown rice and whole oats.

Your thumb determines your fat portions. 
Fat sources should come from things like 
avocado, nuts, EV olive oil, coconut oil.
 
This should be used as a guideline and you should monitor your progress weekly and adjust
as necessary. Give it a try!


